
 

EUROPALMS Ficus longifolia, artificial plant, 165cm
Ficus Benjamini with natural stems and long leaves

Art. No.: 82506350
GTIN: 4026397641998

List price: 153.51 €
incl. 19% VAT.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397641998

Weight: 5,50 kg

Length: 1.70 m

Width: 0.22 m

Heigth: 0.22 m

Bulky product

Description:

The special feature of this artificial birch fig from Europalms are the long leaves made of high-
quality textile material. They earned it the name "longifolia", which means "long leaf". The
processing of real wood trunks and the lifelike reproduction of the tree crown give the evergreen
artificial tree its natural appearance.
The leaves can be bent into shape (further apart = more voluminous) according to location and
need. With this noble version you have a timeless, stylish decoration, which upgrades and
enlivens your premises.
The Ficus Longifolia has a total height of approx. 165 cm and is already supplied in a basic
gardener's pot, which gives the plant a stable stand when placed in a planter.

Features:

- Natural trunk
- The article is delivered Ready to stand
- With approx. 3360 greencolored lifelike leaves

Technical specifications:

Trunk: 3 x natural trunk

Standing/fixation: Gardening pot

Color: Green

Foliage: Approx. 3360 leaves

 Material: textile
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https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn82506350.html


Decor style: Woods and meadows; Houseplant; modern living

Season: Summer

Dimensions: Height: 1,65 m

Planter  

Dimensions: Diameter: Ø 22 cm
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